Development and evaluation of PIK75 nanosuspension, a phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase inhibitor.
PIK75 is a specific inhibitor of the p110 α isoform of phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase, an enzyme which is upregulated in several human cancers. However its poor water solubility and stability has limited its pre-clinical development. In our current work we developed and evaluated PIK75 nanosuspension prepared using high pressure homogenization technique. The nanosuspension was characterized for various properties such as size, surface charge and saturation solubility. The saturation solubility processing techniques were critically evaluated to optimize sample processing conditions. In vitro studies were conducted to determine the stability of the formulation and in vivo studies were carried out to understand the pharmacokinetic and tissue distribution properties of the nanosuspension. The nanosuspension exhibited an 11-fold improvement in saturation solubility with drug recovery greater than 90% for 6h in the nanosuspension system and in human plasma. In vivo studies indicated that both PIK75 suspension and nanosuspension showed a similar plasma pharmacokinetic profile however tissue distribution studies indicated lower PIK75 levels in the kidney post nanosuspension administration. The results of this study showed that PIK75 could be formulated as a nanosuspension to improve saturation solubility, enhance stability in plasma and minimize exposure to drug metabolizing tissues.